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tute in the Netherlands specialising in addiction'
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Jellinek

them
ieceives between 30 and 50 pills a week and sends
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experience, I see most of the people improving but for
some it's not good. But it's stupid to focus only on the
drug."
Jamin goes on to explain his triangular theory, that anyone experiencing a drug has to consider three things.
First there is the drug, the dosage, how often ii,s been
taken before, then there is the person, their character,
stability and psychological proflle, finally there are the
circumstances in which the drug is taken, the setting.
"l think the main message about drugs is that, say, a
teenager starts to consume alcohol to socialise more
easily and that's fine. lf they like it and learn from the
experience they can copy it in their non-toxic life. The
problem is when yqu get hooked on certain substances
and you can't perform the way you want when you,re not
under the influence."

to the National lnstitute 0f Alcohol & Drugs who send
them to a lab in Rotterdam for testing.
70% of the people who use this service are small time
dealers. They may have bought 50 or 100 pills and consider it worth the sacrifice of one pill to know that what
they are selling is the real deal. A sample of one week in
the testing of pills shows just how valuable it can be - the
pills can range in strength from three mgms of MDMA to

330 mgms. They can range from MDMA (which is the
real ecstasy compound) to MDEA (less potent, but still
generally happy in effect) t0 MDA (the more ,mongy,,

trippy sort found in the snowballs which were about
the UK a few years ago) to caffeine and amphetamine.

in

The irony of the Government funding tests which are in
etfect outlawed does not escape Jamin but he is generally scathing of those who worry about bureaucracy.
"We could wait ten years before a change in the law but
people are dying so let's do it. I notice
[drug agency]

professionals

in other

countries saying, ,But you,re

sticking out your necks, you're risking your job,, and I
say, 'Yes but you're not standing up for your own target
gr0up."'
At the same time he has received countless requests to

test pills from Erigiamran(Germany. This, he says,
would go against the whole point of the testing. ,,We
would be polluting the system, we want to have an
overview of ecstasy in Holland. And in Europe we are
already a bit 'crazy Dutch'. lf we are going to help foreign
consumers, it would create more problems.,,
ECSTASY testing is of course not fail-safe. The dealers
who bring their pills to Jamin are the dealers who want
to sell quality drugs. The dealers who are happy selling

rubbish obviously don't bother. But it has given Jellinek
an overview of the ecstasy market and given consumers
the opportunity to make an informed choice.
"People are educated more, they know what they,re taking," says Jamin. "They don't say,'ecstasy,, they say, ,l

took MDMA 120 milligrams' or, 'l took MDEA 150 mitligrams.'The whole deal gets more reliable.,, Jamin, who
complains that the whole drug policy moves much too

slowly for him, feels that this is one sensible move.
"lt's consumer education. lnstead of just dropping a
few pills, you can behave more accurately, you can be
more responsible for your own body. We try to address
young people as self-responsible people."
Jamin believes that most people who take ecstasy do
take it responsibly but that the media chooses to focus
on the very small group who take it like candy. His main
worry for the people who overdo it is that they will
deplete the Serotonin levels in their brain.
"lf people use it drastically, the main thing l,m afraid ol
is that they can get depressed. lt's got a lot of impact
and if you're unstable lt can knock you over.,,
Jamin believes that ecstasy can produce neurotoxicity
when taken in too high doses. A'safe,dose would be
about one and a half to two and a half milligrams per
kilogram of body weight (a 12 stone person could consume 190 milligrams). Taking anything overthis amount
could produce neurotoxicity which can in turn lead to
depression, Stopping for a while can reverse neurotoxicity, he argues, and stopping for a year can normally
restore everything. So does he think there are no irreversible effects? He shakes his head and then states flat-

ly: "Well, you can die if you're allergic to iil,, before
laughing at his own jump of logic.
Jamin has taken ecstasy himself and is refreshingly
unapologetic or shy about this. How can he advise people on something he has never experienced he asks and why should he keep it a secret?
"l don't want to lead a schizophrenic life. But as soon
as you say you take it yourself people don,t take you
seriously. The consumers do! But other people think
you're biased or that you're not completely sane!,, So
were his experiences with the drug positive? +
"lf I speak for myself, yes. lf I look further than my own
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Testing At Raves
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an independent drugs advisory service. Stichting also

operates
outside office hours because this is when most
"'iin
drugs are consumed. Tonight, two of Stichting,s workers - Herman-Louis Matser and Abel Arkenboat - are
going to travel two hours South to Helmont where the
organisers of a rave have asked them to set up their
mobile ecstasy testing unit.
"ln the beginning this was easy," says Matser. ,,There
were three pills. There was the pink one, the white one
and the white one with stripes. Now there are six or
seven hundred different ones."
Matser remembers that the different brands of ecstasy
used to stay on the market for five, seven, eight months
- even a"year. Now they stay around for a month and
then another brand replaces them. Although Matser has
a good working knowledge of ecstasy, he is willing to
accept that in Helmont there may well be one or two
brands he hasn't seen yet.
It's 5.30pm on a Saturday and Stichting are getting
ready for the long night. 0n the seemingly endless drive
into Holland's deep South, Matser, a 42 year old with a
bob and a laid back outlook on life explains how it started.

"There was a report written on ecstasy by August de
Loor. Then someone came up with a simple test method.

We took that over, a pharmacist at one of the hospitals
did it for free, that's how it started and it grew and grew."
Stichting now attend about 30 rave parties a year. They
average iwo parties a month, any more would be too

the pill. lt's the wrong way to use it. lt's quite
a
sub_

Ire drug. From.nothing you can't make
something
great. lt can only make a good
evening u ,rry gooi
evening."

AT 7.30pm we arrive at the vast industrial
ware_
house space that is to be-our home to,
tf,e evening.
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pill checks out fine, the red one
Ooes-n,t responJto'iiie
test. Matser says he is not surprised,
hu th;;;il it
dodgy from the look of it. He can recognise
some oills
by looking. "There's a beige pitr *ith
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Matser looks at it and smiles broadly.
He ,i,o*i
pill. it is white and the togo
oivioes intolour. ;irii,
clove. The producer asked me which
stamp to
chose this one!,,
It is gpm and there are over 20 little pools
of acid on
one of the dinner plates. A
f,iof,i prrtirrLdy
-skinhead
jlappy with his 90-100 mgm Bunny
and necf<s'it tnen anl
rnere. tw0 uniformed police show
,p, one mate, one
femate. They are seniat ano smttinj.'riaaiJri".iirrirJ
how the test works.
"lt's good," says the female police
officer of the test
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A 0UEUE is now beginning to form at
the table. The

most amazing thing about tonight isn,t
tn, triirg bri
the speed with which the two min
trom Strctriing;ork.
Each test takes about two minutes.
lf the acid trr,;s ;i;;.
it iswortl measuring the pillanO toot<ing
6i.';e'e"wffi;
MDMA, MDEA or MDA brand it coulO
Oe
face of such noise, requires intense
concenti.ti;; ';i
acid turns orange it could be a speed pill,
and if nothino
happens, then it could be anything.
8.15pm, seven pills nave Oein tested.
Four turned
.,By
orue and warranted a measure and
a look ,p rrongri
the 500 brands on the lists. two turned
o"ng, unj o"n;
snowed n0 colour at all. The owner has
a long ctrat witn
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pm and 1am the small ,Safe
House, table in

what do the consumers think?
"l have a brown Bunny which has
120 milligrams of.

_;rt;db ,ilj
50;j'f

very rare they contend it unless they,re
so far.
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task. Finally he locates a description *hirh
fitr;;;
ing the customer back his pill, he
exprains wirai it i;'
"'customer is called Gerard and he is
20 yr.r, oiO.
"He totd me that it was good
a
piil," ,iv, ouiuio, ,rnrt
it was MDMA and that it wai a risht pirt
ligrams. I get it checked because tllrt
Uorgni
want to.sell them. They could be aipirins
,nO f *uni to
know what I sell."

him not to take it, it could be anything,
it could
.-llold
0e oangerous. He agreed and decided
not to 6ke it.
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the corner of the hardest rave in Helmoni-ir;il;.
Matser and Abel work methodically
.nO ,oru ori"ir,
than you can believe. over the p,ir.Jirs
h-ardest music possibte, they tisien to
*r,riinlii rrr_
romers are saying and advise them
on their pills. So

i

MDMA," says John
who. is. 18. "t don,t

know what that

all humankind does. lt,s good to be able
to sav
cnotce, I want to help you use it safely.,,

_

it,s vour

means but I know
it's a very good pill.

I

also have this
white Bunny which I
thought was a normal
pill but it's a speed pilt so

will ask for my money
.back."
.I
John goes
off and reap_
pears less than five minutes
later, money refunded, ,safe,

pill swallowed, satisfied customer.
Gertian is 1g and anxious
looking. He got his pills tested
and found that they contained
60-80 miltigrams of MDMA.
"l want safety. I use drugs and it,s
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Yessica took half of her E before she
tested it and noth_
.
ing had happened in a half hour. She
so the ;tne;-h;if
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producti

;ai;il;
;;t;irifi;

aki" t;

and.uses a tot of energy w rich can
eaiily be
satellite.

producers,. t cail them missionaries,,,
"..^i]lll
exptatns Verbraeck. ,,The first pills
came in from the
States and.there was a big factory
in eerr.nyunj on,
tn lipatn. At one moment in time it
was quite nirO to jei
real ecstasy."
These 'missionaries, then started producing
in order to
supply reat MDMA to their friends.
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Shangal who is 20 and drug free is
getting a pill checked for a friend.

motive.

nd then
booth.
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lt costs about t15,000 to,rt rp rirOoirtory'.rl

the ideal yietd is to get about 50-60% pure
fr,f Off4ni.,
.
the raw materiats. The first set-up might yietd;;ti

ib;.

his pil
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9j1 tr.r1r1 il ti me prod uceri vrr:o"rrr lriui,ir*io
started in 1989 and wasn,t ready tor.
,orrrrriri-oin_
ductior untitspring 1992. But once
-.-J' -; ""v vr Huru
MDMA can yietd t30,000 profit.
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able. They advised him not to take
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manted aner one
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tion are too high to keep it going _
the prorrs proOr.r,
a_highly unpleasant smell,-something'
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very safe, it's good that there is
this."
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ment agencies. For his book ne intervieweO
i,vo'sfnaff
produce
kilos a set
up)
kilos in the
double
laboratory
used
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tested and found it to be 140 milligramis
.f MDilA.
is.advised to wait another half an hour
Orto" ukinb
other.half as it is a fairly strong E.
"l almost died once,,, she says. ,,1
took a pill once which was 340 mil_
ligrams, that's like three pills in one.
My brother took me to the first aid
and tried to Oet me out of it. This is

inotogist at the University

more

says this kind of producer can be
described

-Yqrlrryrl
as
toeotogicat as they used the stuff
themselves anJ

because he is not up but this is not
a good pill, he wilt not take it. This
is the 1 00% truth what these people

wanted to supply their friends. There
u" ufso t*o *rys
lo -1ake ecstasy one is using an organic Uase catteO
Saffrot which produces a meilower
UOfun anO tne otnei
using an inorganic base calted pffllx.
fne imafi

say."

iimeis

and this producer didn,t want
criminal element.
Th9 bit time producer was different.
He had labs scat_
.
te.red all over Europe and a home
in f Oiza. ;ffe was one
the orisinar uase in rvortnlin'#;;;
l,l"l}^gily:
verDraeck remembers. ,,After two
set-ups they had
money for the rest of their lives.,, fnls proOucei

i,

rS

nori

nla1ni19 an even bigger job, enough to .ealll, set n,mseii
up for the rest of his life.

Ifl!
ir.tlrrU of money invotved for the makers,
wnerner they are missionaries or not.

And there are plen_

ty of takers judging by recent surveys *nirn-prl
in,
number of
people who have ,*, irir'o-i"ri
-Dutch
Detween t00,000
and half a million. But it is Herman_

Louis Matser who best sums up the attitude
towards Ecstasy. Speaking of Silchting,s
,oOiirlrr.iiig
at raves he says: ,,1t makes no one iake a piff
anJ
makes some people nof take a pill.,,

oith;ili;;

'lfs-very important to have prevention
on the floor.,.

says Sylvester. "young people experiment
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